
*****

It is submitted that the most of the candidates who are applying Genuineness certificate for Consolidated Statement of Grades are miserably failed to upload the Degree certificate. Consequently, the Genuineness certificate for Consolidated Statement of Grades could not be issued by this office for want of the actual position of the degree certificate.

In this connection, it may be stated that after issuing the Consolidated Statement of Grades and Degree certificates they have been cancelled owing to so many reasons viz. Malpractice done in the examinations, studying full time course while working in an institution. In this circumstances, we may not have a chance to check up the Genuineness of the Degree certificate. While this is the case, devoid of having degree certificate issuing Genuineness certificate for Consolidated Statement of Grades would cause unnecessary imbroglio to the University. In bid to avoid this situation, it is better to publish a following instruction in the website for the follow up of the candidates.

"The candidates who are applying for Genuineness certificate in the E-Sanad through the following Website viz. https://gverify.annauniv.edu are informed that while they prefer to apply the Genuineness certificate for Consolidated Statement of Grades only they have to attach the Degree certificate also (Both front and back side of Degree certificate and other certificates) . In the absence of Degree certificate the Genuineness certificate of other Mark/Grade sheets shall not be issued on any account."
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